
EX1: Complete the irregular verb table below: 

1/ see = 8/ go = 15/ eat = 

2/ make = 9/ smell =  16/ hear = 

3/ sing =  10/ drink = 17/ do =  

4/ have =  11/ wear = 18/ ride =  

5/ swim =  12/ get = 19/ write =  

6/ take =  13/give = 20/ sleep =  

7/ go =  14/ buy = 21/be =  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EX3: Complete the verb table below according to the past simple tense 

1/ watch =  6/ play =  

2/ listen =  7/ celebrate =  

3/ sound = 8/ remember = 

4/ cook =  9/ brush = 

5/ taste =  10/ dance = 

 

EX2: Rewrite verbs in sentences to irregular verbs: 

1. I (drink) _______________________ fizzy drinks. 

2. He (wear) ______________________ a mask. 

3. They (buy) _____________________ her a new bike. 

4. I (write) ________________________ a letter for her. 

5. My friends (sing) ____________________ a song to me. 

6. We (eat) _______________________ birthday cake together. 

7. She (ride) _____________________ her bike to school yesterday. 

8. They (have) ____________________ a lot of costume for the party. 
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EX4: Rewrite verbs in sentences:  

1. Did you watch the parade? Yes, I (watch) _______________________ 

the parade. 

2. I (dance) _______________________ at the party. 

3. She (go) ________________________ to the parade with her mother. 

4. He (see) _________________________ the fireworks. 

5. They (eat) ________________________ a piece of cake at the party. 

6. Did you dress up? Yes, I (dress) ___________________ up. 

7. Did she like the party? Yes, She (like) ___________________ the party. 

 

EX5: MATCH:  

 

 

 

1/ Did you listen to music? 

2/ Did you dance all day? 

3/ Did you dress up yesterday? 

4/ Did you celebrate your party? 

5/ Did you like the party? 

6/ Did you play games last night? 

a/ yes, I dressed up yesterday 

b/ yes, I listened to music 

c/ yes, I danced all day 

d/ yes, I liked the party 

e/ yes, I played games last night 

f/ yes, I celebrated my party. 

NAME: 

…………………………. 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT! 
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